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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community
Newspaper
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City; Largest
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The County

United Press

IN OUR 76th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November It, 1955

gURRAY

POPULATION

10,100

Vol. LXXVI No. 274

UNITED FUND BUDGET SET AT $17,011.88
Baptists Are Plane Crashes And Explodes
Called On For With 74 Persons On Board
Support

HERE ARE THE FOUR GUARDIANS OF OUR COASTS

1•4

First United Fund Drive Will
Begin Here On November 29

By JOHN R. LONG
crash ate The To- mains of the
United Press staff Correspondent plane were put
The Murray -'0al1oway County Doran. Mrs. H. T. Waldrop and
under guard and
Fund Commission, at a meeting Oilis Guthrie.
an investigation was''to get underSEATTLE, Waist., 'Nov. 18
PADUCAH, Nov. 18 an -All
this week, fixed a budget and
The buiri of directors includes
airplane, way at down.
Baptist hurches were called on A non-soheduled Dr4.,
alLoated at to the various drives Fred Schultz of the Lions Club
Among the survivors were the
today to support the 1955-1958 co- carrkkng 74 persona includeing etiti
end projects which it covers.
soldiers returning home from wife and three children of' former
Curtis Wayne Doran of the Young
'toperative program approved
b y
Business Men's Club. Mrs. W J
the General Association of Bap- the Ones-it, exploded and crashed Flying Tiger Lines Pilot Earl
The total budget calls for $17.Gibtron of the Cancer Society,
tists in Kentucky at the close of into a house on the south Edge M,oG nigh, of Miami. Flu. McGrath,
077.88 This amount will cover all
Robert Young of the Crippled
of Seattle during a light snow himself, could not be fou,,d alits convention here Thursday.
drives in the county with- the
Children's drive. Audrey Simneins
though he was aboard the pla'i'n.
The goal for the program is $2.- atorm early today.
exception of two,, the TB driee
of the Boy Scout mov,..ment, Mrs.
Coroner John P. Brill Jr said
000.000. an increase o f $2,00.000
and the polio drive. These two
"Deadheading" With Family
Everett Outand of the Girl Soouts,
over the previous fiscal year The there were 2-7 dead and 47 survi5.
funds did not join -the United Fund
McGrath had recently let -the
John Shroat of tlte Murray Rescue
baeic co-operative program budg- voni.
movement.
Flying Tiger Lines and was "deadSquad, Waylon Rayburn of the
et was set at $1.800,000, a $100.000
Three cases were known to be heading"
with has family to Miami
The $17,077.88 will be divided Callzseay County Chapter American
increne over last year
critical, although many of the
where he was to go to work with
among the prticipating aeencieo Red Cross, Guy Hillington n,I the
Delegates voted down a motion eurvivors were "walking patients."
Air Coach Transport. Inc The air
Little League. Dr. Hugh Houstor,
in ine following mintier
for allocating 25 per cent of stirSeveral passengers raid an ex- coach
firm is the openiting clrmof the Heart Fund Drive, Mrs
` • plus funds received above t h e plosion preceded the crash and
pony of the Penin.ula Ais TransAmerican Red Cete-s
H. T. Waldrop-mid -B W. -Edmonds
basic budget to Southwide causes, law enfercemeet offieers were inComrene which owned- the
Little League
2.250.00
rather-than to' "tate misilons7 In- vestigiating the possibility of sabeLI-earted pla
Boy Scouts
2.73') oij
stead the association voted that loge. Seveial of the bodies were
Hospitalized in good eooditi-in.. - IN ONE FORMATION are the four major aircraft which guard U.
Girl Scoots50000
75 per cent of such funds would go discevered 10 blocks from the
S. coast' against surprise attack.
were McGrath's 28-year-old
Center. The Lockheed RC-1211) radar picket plane. The craft can detect approaching
Heart Fund
00
for schools and 25 per cent for
aircraft long beVirginia, and their chriktren.
fore coastal radar installations, and thus can direct fighters for a kilt Lower
Cancer Fan '
state missions .
right: The Northrop
F-8913, which packs 104 rockets to wingtip pods. Lower left: The North American
ani 8, Tem. 5. and Mary. 4
Rescue Squad
500.0G
The Rev. Dr. W Peyton ThurJ'-86D, carrying 24
rockets Upper left: The Lockheed F-94, with 18 rockets, The fighter planes are
The survivors also included a
Crippled .:bilorcn
1.280.32
man. Hopkinaville. reported BapIn the 800 miles par
hour class. Defense photo.
mother and five children who were
Celloway Co. Welfare Fued
tist missionaries throughout t h e
thstarmitlotiolBottaRpbotei
in the house
1,00000
world now total 1,022, the first
The plane was piloted by Wite time the figure has exceeded 1.030
expenses,
Aden
supplies
50000
McDougal
•
ham
Fred
Hall
the
-" He said missionaries baptized
By United Enna
The drive Is expected
bsgin
first officer, and a steward named
22.125 persons in 1954.
Fears rose for stranded hunters
on November 29 with a kiel.off
Dr L N 13 Well- speaking at the
The convention next Year will In the frozen Midwest today and a Adams also were aboord
dinner on the night of Novembsr Christian Church last
Deputy Sheriff Dooald Peteesen I
he held at the First Baptist blowing snow storm blanketed the
night. based
28
was the first man to reach the
his sermon on what he celled -the
Church, Madisonville, Nov. 13-15. Pacific Northwest
crash scene.
best definition of the church I have
Delegates voted to bold the 1957
A non - scheduled airplane carThis is the fine year for the
"I rushed to the wreckage aid
ever heard." - "The church is a
convention at the Harlan Baptist rying 73 persons crashed in
United Fund in Misuey and Calloa light
body of reesetian believers who
Church.
The Thoroughbreds of Murray record on the road than they
snow storm soon after taking off begun hauling bodies out," he said
way -unty, and it is expected
do
State will be out to regain their in their own stadium. In their to be received very well sines have aocepted Jesus Chits*. as
fro mthe ice-covered Boeing Field "They were screaming and tnere
I "CI: rend
togetsupremacy of the Hilltopper sta- four road appearances the Mur- nine drives will be combined into Savior
runway at Seattle. Wash., early to- was nothing 1 coutd do about
itAter for si-irshin fri•
wship and
An appreciation meeting will be dium when o n e of Kentucky's loosens have taken three
47- Authorities said at least 28
drive.
one
game"
an4
Pie. Robert Fischer, one of the held on Tuesday night Novi-more/mast colorful state onik•ge rival- dtappeed
service."
peril& were killed.
one
H
Heretofore, drives of one kind
hcsrens that
To the
East another wintry voldiers aboard. said the plane's 22 at the Murray WOW Hall for ' ries is renewed on Saturday after'However, the Thoroughbreds are
— -eir, Christ
or another have started in October when they
storm had caused at least seven engine ocean aeries tip inertly J Richard Sims, the newly elected noonnot taking the Hilltoppers
-Crash" Brown, stunt man who deaths and it was
after
takeoff.
Murray's Thoroughbreds lost in Each team is capable of being in and continued through the winter as Savior. all fli,v
Nations' Secretary of the fraternal
14 en W15
feared that the
performed here recently as the death toll might rise to 10 in Mich"It Made a weird sour,d," he organization
Western Kentucky's arena t w o top form When the two schools nionths through March in tne their sirs. But we are -.Ile" to ac-human
bomb," w a s Injured igan alone
said. "'Then thi•re was a !lash.
cept non not only os S'odo • "si as
Prizes will be given for atten- years ago for the first time since come together in any sort of a Spring
Mondry night in West Memphis,
The known dead included two I remembered afterwards Elk the dance from the various ramps and 1935 In the '53 game the Hilltop- contest.
Holmes Ellis is Atairman cl the Lord He not oily wants our siss
Ark when he suffered arm and duck hunters who froze to death
it h but utir service.
'Affe will surely miss Al Gior- United Fund Commissior.
in flash came just before we hit
a door prize of a live turkey pert downed the luckless Racers
face burns after "blowing him- icy Michigan quicksand, two
"It looked like the plane had will also
13-7
Using the illustration of a bane.
dano and pill Nina this Saturday. Maurice Crass, Jr • as vice-chairmen
be
given
memto
SOTTle
self up" at
a drivein
If past performances mesa any- but even though our physical con- man Mrs Kirk Pool Is secretarytheatre. killed by high winds in Detroit, cracked wide open. There was a ber.
he said tha• Winship And FelBrown's stunt consists of getting and a 12-year-old boy whose
thing. then Murray should enter dition isn't what it could be we treasurer of the fund and C. O. lowehie arc bolsi "chorging' probody big hole in it and I went out thi•ve
Into a coffin -like box and light- was found
this game as a slight favorite The are in good mental condition and Bondurant rural chairman.
in a Spooner, Wis., I twit stood areund and didn't
cesses'. in wcrehip, we are eh:neing a fuse that sets off five snow drift In oddition, a
Thoroughbreds
have
been
the
think we wiliaive them a good
traffic know what to do.The executive committee is tiers- ed with the power of God: in the
sticks of dynamite At West Mem- accident on a snow-slicked street
visitors in two previous Home- battle.- says
The four-engine plane ershed
Heed Coach
Fred posed of George Hart, H Glenn Christian fellcw,hip, we give pophis a freak wind draft at the in Buffalo, N.Y.. killed one person shortly after takeoff It was en
coming games this year. Arkansas Fa u rot
- —
- wer to out another. But. said Dr.
.nstant of the explosion blew and an 80-year-old Knox. Ind, route to Billings. Mont. tts (tic
State and Austin Peay and have
Faurot will take 33 players with
Wells, the werkts work IS not done
ignited gunpowder into the box man froze to death when his stove stop, and point!! east The soldiers
played spoiler in each autarky
him on the trip The Racers will
by The changing process'. but by the
with him, causing the burns. The went out during the night
Also. the Racers have a better leave Friday night, by bus, for
had arrived from Japan aboard a
discharging peacoats Christians ale
gunpowder is used in connection
Six more hunters were feared Navy transport ship Thurriey end
liowling Green and will spend
"handed together for worship. for
--- -with the dynamite blast to create dead in snow-covered
the night there The Thoroughnorthern wore on their way to their homes
Miss Frances Sexton will leave fellowship" and ;Aix) "for service."
an extra amount Of flash and Michigan. including a party of for seprration cc furlough
breds will return to Murray folEnding witly,ka plea for dediorition
Saturday for New' Y o r k. She
smoke.
three professional golfers and an 'The craft hit two trees and then
lowing the game
to the missiA- task of the task he
join
plans
to
Dati,s
Hazel
Tarry.
Brown's tour of drivein
the- Illinois country club manager crashed into the dwelling An un-Faurot has named as his starters
emphasized the fact *list "there et
atres thoughout the
south
Don Hetherington and Don Heine who has a Ford Foundstion Felis whose overturned boat was found derdified %semen rushed into the
no eirh thing , as a local. Chri=tion
lowship for the year
, under the direction of T
W in an icy lake New searth parties house and eingle-handely saved
at ends; Jim McDermott and J D.
Miss Sexton and Miss Tarry will church If ti church is local. it .is not
' Boden. Paris drivein theatre own- set out to hunt for the men toBurdm at tackles: Kay Rogers and
three children, according to soerChrietian, If it is Christian, it caner and showman of long standing. day
Marlin Henley at guards: and Phil return to . Murray in about tan
ifrs depu(:es
not be Incal. The church has a hoe
days.
Roden became Brown's agent after
More search parties brought 18
Che,ser at center.
The two rooidren and their father
est service. extendir.g to China Inhe booked the act for his own duck hunters
In t h e backfield, Faurot will
from the
frozen ,,board the plene were also amone
dia. Afriers, the islands of the sea.
theatre in Paris He said Brown wastes of Wisconsin's Green Bay
start
Jere
Stripling
quarterback;
at
survivors.
the
Tonight is the final sermon in this
would be out of action for the and Horicon marshes. Four of the
FIVE DA V FORECAST
Rotarians heard several musical Dave Bottos at fullback. and Carl
series. The Weir-Ifehr cfae4 will 14
remainder of this month due to hunters had shivered in sub-sero
By United Press
selections yesterday by a quartet Walker at right halfback Either
guests et honor tonight: and a spethe burns
temperatures for 24 hours with
from Muray State College. The Don Johnson or Dick Utley will
Brown performed at the Murray only canvas windbreaks for proKentucky - ----Saturday through cial plea has been made that memquartet, composed of Sam Orr, be the other halfback
Drive-In here recently
3. Richard Sims
In the seven games that have Wednesday, temperatures will av- bers bring as. guests ac mar.y Of the
tection
Darrell Canady. Jerry Bone. and
esIn the Pacific Northwest, Seattle
National Secretary WOW
Festus Robertson. rendered several been played since Jack Clayton erage from the Kentucky normal aged and infirrned as possible
the
FIREMEN CALLED TODAY
was covered by six inches of snow
songs which weie enjoyed by the and Fred Faurot beame the head of 44 te three degrees below nor- lpecially those who rarely hates
FRANKFORT. Nov 18 OP --Gov.
The Murray officers will fill club
football coaches at Western and Mal Warmer Sunday and Mon- opportunity to attend church Dr.
an dthe storm reached blizzard
Lawrence W Wetherby beat Gov.- k he statiene and a team from
Fizemen were called this morn- proportions at Portland. Ore.
Festus Robertson of Owensboro Murray respectively. each school day. turning colder late Tuesday Wells will be speaking on the 23rd
ing behind the Porter Motor ComRain Saturday. Psalm
Hundreds of Seattle workers elect A. B Chandler by a full Cadiz will be in charge of the introduced the members and the has won three and one ended in and Wednesday
pany where a tar pot used in gave up trying to reach their sub- month and invited everybody at Joseph Scene
a tie In the overall series. West- ending early Sunday. and ram
selections
The public is (theft Ily invited•to
roofing, was on fire. The tar was urban homes and found refuge in the Capitol Building re dedication
Refresiwnents will be served The
Matt Sparkman. who was in ern holds a 10,7 edge with four again about Tuesday. totaling a 'this final service tonight at 7:30.
being heated in a roofing j o b hotels instead At Portland. eleva- Thursday to step inside and walk meeting is planned to be one of charge
games
quarter
three
quarters
to
of
tied.
an
Murray
took last year's
of the program introduced
when it apparently became over- tors stalled between floors in on "that ru-u-u-ug"
the best of the year arid all Mr
Robertson
Following
the contest 19-0 when the teams met inch.
governor's
reference
a
heated and caught on fire
s
w
The
inn
Cotchin
downtown
buildings. a
stadium
members are urged to be on hand musical
power
part of the
pengiam.
Firemen used the booster tank failure darkened some buildings to the carpet in his office which 'to meet the new National Secre- Sparkman spoke briefly
on the
with the fog nozzle to extinguish for half an hour, and East Side became an issoe in the primary tary'
Rotary Scholarship: which halve
zit:BOOL PAPS& -the blaze.
traffic signals knocked o u t of election campaign chandler went
Sims Is a Tex-'n by birtn and aided so many boys and girls in
5.4
about the state claiming that the has a wide background woo *hi their college work.
comrdession
---The Douglas "Bulldog" wiil be
The East. meanwhile, NIVISS get- rug in Wetherby's office cost $26,- WOW. serving in many capacities.
NEW YORK 8PI -The nation's
Recipients are selected carefulpublished weekly beginning Nov
Wetherby
produced
bill
a
000
ting its first real taste of wintry
He is a Mason, a Shriner, and ly with several factors entering
71. aceording to L
p Miller, radio news executives have %anted
weather The storm which ripped showing the rug cost only $2200, a member of the American Legion into the judge's selection
Dr. Jonas Salk as the man wir the
principal of Douglas Hien School
-framed
had
which
he
the Midwest was now centered
Sparkman said that these schoHe is also associated with several
The project is being sponoored year. Princess Margiret was voted
The
entire
family
visitors
governor
The
will
asked
the
enjoy
over eastern Canada and temperthe most newsworthy •voman of
Other organizations, and follows larships give not only financial "Canine
Fashions" dog show re- by the senior and junior classes
atures plunged 20 to 30 degrees at the oriel re-dedication cere- several sports.
support to worthy students, but
the year.
and
William
Mrs
Ratliff
as
:acuity
cently
seen
and
on
building
television
inthe
tour
mony
to
in
the
from southern New England to
Thee made 'their soieetions in a
He is a member of the First also the moral support they need. Murray High School
advisor
h
spect
ea
office
He
said
they
auditorium
northern Florida The forecast for
poll eonducted by I,
A large number of visitors were
Baptist church of Omaha. Nebraska
nited Prom
tonight
at
7
should
have
notice
all
they
that
o'clock.
today was colder.
anions its almost 1.700 radio news
Steno is married and h er three present yesterday Visiting RotarUnder the sponsorship of the
rugs "and none of them cost
ians
from
Paris,
Tennessee
wire
were
clients
children
faculty a n d students of Carter
$20.000."
Dwight Norman, Walt Roblyer,
President Eisenhower who h AS
Elementary School, proceeds of
Also present at the ceremonies
Sam Mitchell. Fred Balch. Lynn
won the poll in three nreviene
the
show
renovated
will
45 - year - oldbe used to buy
at the
By UNITED PRESS
'Maxwell, E W Graves. and Obie
years. ran Dr Salk a close Secneeded equipment for the new
building were Chief Ju•tice Brady
Southwest Kentucky - likreasAtkins
ond Konrad Adenauer was third
building
Stewart
Tickets
of the Court of Appeals
are on sale at 20e
mg cloudiness and warmer today,
Ist. and Mrs John T Hamlin
WASHINGTON, Nov 18 4P - and Adlai Stevenson fourth,
Guests of Walter Baker were
and 30c
and Charles K. O'Connell. secrehigh 45 Cloudy, with run or snow and two children, Charles
The Housing 'and Hzrne Financzt
L. N D Wells of Dallas. Texas
Princess Margaret deminated the
Mason
A bake sale will spohsored ,by
ALso on the program will be
tonighit, changing to rain Saturday. end Donna arrived by plane Nit. tary of state
who presently
Agency today apneeved an $840.000 field in the voting in the women's
is conducting
a an act featuring
.
Second
the
Ecoromics
Home
Year
Wetherby s 'it he stnrted the g3.one of the two
Low tonight upper 30e. waemer 17th in New York from Germany
meeting at the First Christian
loan to Murray State College. field. Clare Boothe Luce. the U.S.
dogs in the world which can turn
p ,'gram
000,000 renev.itiee
be- Class of Murray High School.
Saturday
Church.
and Rev. Howard Nichols, book
where they have been for the pare
Murriy. Ky • for buildinge.e. dormi- Ambassador to Italy, was second
someraults
cause the building was in such Saturday. November 19. I'h • sale
without
aid. tory.
--pastor of t h e church Howard
three years
with one-sixth the votes polled by
Bring
the
terrible shape that he was asham- will begin at 8 30 and will be
family
and
enjoy
Kentucky Weather Summary
Olita had as his guest Dett Boggs
They will visit in Ma-ray next
Margaret. Mrs Eisenhower. who
-Canine Fashions".
ed of It.
held in front of Duagiuds Furnitire
Increasing humidity
of Shelbyville. Tennessee E B
northerust- week with MTV. Adelle Colson and
won the poll two year: ago. was
"Now," he :aid. "Kentucky has Stone and the Belk-Settle Comat trly
Howton and Charlie Hall were
winds 5 to 10 miles per Mr and Mrs Roy Hamlin, parents
Th,ird.
NOTICE
SON IS BORN
a Capitol as good as any in the pany
guests of A. Carmon. Hal Brauer
hour
Sizeable votes also were polled
nif Lt and Mrs Hamlin
United States. an object of pride
---The proceeds will be used to was the guest of
The 5.30 am. temperatures
William Pogue.
Lt. Harnhn is to seationed at for all Kentuckiens."
Dr arid Mrs. Neil C Demaree,
The Bootee's and Profesirional by °vela Culp Hobby, former secredecorate
help
Mum-ray
the
High
James Parker had as his guest
around the state include: Louisville
Campbell where he will conParis Island, S. C., announce the Women's Club will hold a .-urn- retary orokealth. education a n d
Chief Justice Stewart expressed School Home F.conomice DepartR. H Baker, business manager of
27, Lexington 2S, London 23, Padu- 'nettle to serve in the Army. After
birth of a son, Neil David. on melee sale Saluefay November 18, welfare: FloNince Chadwick. who
his gratitude to Wetherby for car- ment Calves, candies, pies, and
Nash Motors, St Louis zone Vercah 32, Hopkinstolle 27 and Coving- a vt with homefolks they will rying out the remodeling
November 15. Mrs Demaree. the starting at $ o'clock in the vacant established a Tillie, channel swim
program. other pastries will be sold Every non Stubblefield.
Sr., was present former Ann Crisp,
ton 21
ernmethately move to Ft Camp- He praised the chief exenitive as
is a niece of builtang across from the Post record during the Year. and Acapurchase will be deeply appieciat- after having been
absent for Mrs N. P. Hutson of
Ev ansv ill*, 'and., 28
bell.
"a governor second to none."
Murray and Office, formerly Molly Martin Shim demy Award winner 39ce Kelly.
ed.
several weeks due to an injury,
One news editor voted
C. C. Crisp of the county.
Hurlocation.
ricane Connie.-

Sermon- Series
Ends Tonight
At Church

Winter Hits Hard
Causing Several
Deaths In Nation
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Woodmen To Colorful Rivalry Will Be
Honor New
Renewed Saturday Afternoon
Secretary

Stunt Man Has
• Narros. Escape

Miss Sexton To
Visit New York

Rotary Hears
Selections
By Quartet

Wetherby Beats
'Chandler To Punch

Canine Dog Show
Will Be Held
At School Tonight
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THE LEDGER AND 1,otillES, MURRAY
, KENTUCKY
ver orphan is a pressing necessity, not only so
that jui- •
tice may be done, but as a deterrent of the most
terrible
tit laLlaiaLla At liMES PUtitaSHIN
type
.of sabotage eves conceived.
L talattrAhl tar
7.onsiaidatian at tm Murray, laciae
r The C.I.oway Times Ana ra
In most cases of fiendish murder the possi
Itsr.es-tioraid Octob . 20. 1928
bility, or
and the West .Kentuckiar., Januar% proba
bility, of insanity is immediately raised, and
By STEVE SNIDER
.1. .442
sobUnited Press Sports Writer
sisters declare a Roman holiday
to test their ability to
NEW YORK OP --Sports
JAMitS( WILLIAMS PUBLISHE
of all
R
arouse sympathy for a human bring whic
h
is
far
wors
e
ee reserw the mint la reject an)
wris
Atrte
than a rattle-snake. The casè,. of the Denver
. rican League sluggers
Advertising. Letters to the Editor
are a
crimin& cinch to set a
ss Public Voice items writch it out
otaruon are not tot the * bee Will .be no exception and
now league home
Many will soon forget that it run record
atereet 0
ui readers
next year when the
the law had been effective in the first place John
Gilbert Washington Senators put in a new
slakTION A I REPH.a.SENTATIa'ES
W A LLACE WITMEE CO,. 1361 Graham would have been
outfie
ld
fence to cut the distance
in the penitentiary at the very
liffseirue Mernptr. lenn , pso Park
Ave. Nev. Vora. 307 h
from home plate
time he planned the murder of his mother
they mis.ed
tire Chicago, BO Bolyston St. Boston
and 43 un- by only 15 last season even
though
suspecting pa:Otengers and crettenler
it
was
nberS
a lean year for all clubs
of the airliner
Enaaed a. the Post Office Murray, Kentu
cky fat tiantanissior 51
which was blown to bits by a home-made
in Washington -3 vast Griffi
th Stabomb he put dium.
aeoala Class Mattel
together.

THE LEDGER & TIMES

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1955

Sports Patro
Texas A and M for the longes
t
winning streak by one Lean- over
another in the history of t h e
Southwest Conference
however,
the hope of making it II in a row
aren't too .righ. :u: th
Aggin

York City is in for tin :r
Inc accused was convicted* of forgery
freim the South this wefour years •
ago and given a five-year sentence which
d
...sal 3,670 member of t
was suspended eNaval
A.ad-my's brigade will a,
_upon payment of $2,500.00 of the $4,200.0
0
he
obta
ined. in Tor Navy's football game
FR DA Y,
VENIBER IS, 1956
'fhe payment was made by the mother.
he has just mur- columbia on , Saturday and 5.0 a
dered. Since then he has married and is
fans. :plus a 60-piece bande
the father of two other
CRIME I WIDESPREAD
will follow the Baltimore
;:hildren. Experts '_declare he
Colts'
j,perfectLy sane, but thot -iista -the- Polo -Carou
rrdr. for -a - pre•
nelhas an insatiable greed for money,
and that he has game with the Giants on Sunday.
e read so much about crime these' days- some may Been
"coddled - by his mother.
Fou: of the six major
league
become rather- csellons, and it.‘takes a sensa
hockey teams are in the U.S..
tion like
There may be lots of lessons in
but
this
the Till case in Mississippi to arotfse nation-wid
foul murder •Still is strictly a Canadian
game.
e interest plot, but the first is that the law
must function without
in fact. there'.; only a n
Even it attracted attention, not so much beca
e
use a 14- deiay. e have been playing WILD
-American burn player in the
ate too long, susp
enyear-old negro boy was kidnaptied or murd
end- tire league. heat
ered, or both, ing sentences of ctiminal5,
Ivan It win. -of
only to have them comm
but because it involved 'the age-old race preju
thheicaNso
it C
ew York Rangers, burn in
dices so worse ci imes. And too many guilt
y people are escaping
many people-hlame on the State of:-Mississi'ppi
.
justice. because of loop-holes in our
Whitey Locaman, Giants first
legal machinery.
Of course if we wanted to trace-the blame for
baseman, is another .ball player
race
.1t
is
time
to're
alize
crim
e
is
not
-prejudice and hatred to its origin; we woul
confined to one state, turned serious golfes
d start with or section, nor is it remotely
in
. due to race prejudice. There years of. trying he's around three
the seifaring 'pioneers_ of New England—w
80.
ho founded are- criminals in every state
Finan
ce:
Rocky
Mercian.), I h e
and among every race, creed
some of our greatest fortunes. many of Whic
h are still and color. And they should
heavyweight champ. has inve.ited
all be treated alike.
intact, by bri-nging natives of Africa to New
$13.000 in a West Coast venture..
Orleans, •
—
Ted Williams of the Red Sox
Savannah AO_ other _aouthe_rn • ports, and selli
is
ng them
reported' passing up h I s usul
into slaeerv to w
-plantations. But it is
winter sta
ng Bostm's ,port,
not our purpose to discuss race problems.
mans's show Teddy Brenner, wa
nave early breaiu to boxers Bar
Our intention is to have (.,rnething• to say about crime
.
caiker. Flayii Patterson, Bud Sac.. •
and to insist that the South. not even the State
of MissisFrankie Ryff and a host of (AM.-siPPi. has any i0Tilt:1- -4H1
As is so clearly-inelirated by
while a matchmaker at Eat.-1
----------Trie-15111717—n177
Parkway. a out of a job.
-der ol three tc'ellage ‘.ilite boys in, ('hi•
by
"!
cago. And the hOrrihre
comm.ttel by juvenile'
Princeton football ,aptain Roy,
delinquents in Ne‘V York.
Flippin, out all season with an .
BOB GILBERT
jured knee, won the pie-game c,,
The story that came out of Denver this week how.
.
toss six straight ti nes prompt..
. ever., tops everything in the' nature _of
one observed to rer ark. "st.'
crimes ever cornv number ar Saatbeastern Conference teams are
mitted
:United States. A "coddled son" of a widow
idle this week, thia bad knee he's a poor risk f
re-tint up and jaracticmg for the grand finale.
pro fuotball, but he'd have a
murders her- in told blood, along with -13 other tiers
hich usually
ans
Ons, a traditional battle. Georgia tech and tie
ors;
Are %%dialing for their ire future at Las Vegas
in an effort to c$
ollect.:
;t.500.00 insurance on her life btz
Mississippi and ‘liwsissippi state. I u
Sending Wee T. dekeol
inds up
ith L-s I nest Sallied/V.
on a policy Whit. 11 was. \
Lulu Perez. the Brooklyn
to begin with because she
1
wa.ght. ha- decided to use
had not. co-signed the applivations • ,
7 The Alabama 1.77,1willsaff Wee traly lase
Ha .nift_strakt_ht. /pone Fladay
rn
As the iTrd'irze- orTil-newspaper we are. prou
a met a strong nuracane. at Miami
wif
"
-e thrrloiluggia
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d of ihe '774:117
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fact that it was "a 4•341itaper reporter, Davi
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been
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d Stolberg. • F
gehtlemenstill paity their last game
who pleced together lit, of informatio
for Murray State tkis BrociRIghbâapifsl
n that led t:.•
are eo-captain. Bub Holt and 4.
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has an 10 in a roa
an Walker, fullback
' FBI to arrt-st John Gilbrct Graham iin
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a federal charge
alleDermatt and end .11obba V% eller
These five
h... done a wonders ul jab of readin
of sebotage winch led in a confession
g the 1953 Rarer. through a lough
that enables the.
he ci u le and the bad breaks. T °ibex
State ot Colorado to charge him
live, us say
"Hats off to you.
with the murder of 44 and gis.4
persons.
T..e,.1.)
, a six man synaicate bought Richmond's 'Inter
national
Not only Tit (hi* one of the most gruesome
premeditat.. Li:ague Caaebala club after a surp:-..s.:ni, dial. • Tae club went at
fur the .rn„,u 5.,rp of
mass murders in the history of our natio
n. hut it
520.ed
itabott.1 bird and squirrell season
the first suctrssful sabotage attempt' of
opens 5.Iuid,as morning at
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16:11r %
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in 4'anada and three people Wererpromptl
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TenneKee

meet the

Volunteer

in

the r battle for the. Beer Barrel, Co
/IA.6erJow-nal staff writer.; and
photographer's will
be at the sidelines to report
the full story for
you. Larry Boeck, veteran sports write
r, will
describe the gam-. Sports edito
r Earl Roby
will r-port tKe highlirhts and
sidelights. And
photographers will pictu:e the day's action.
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NEW YORK. N. Y. —More men
than women are hospitaiacci for
mental disorders in the United
States, acaard,ng to a Jeport
by
statisticians During 1951v the most
recent year for which igures are
available, about 95.000 males and
T8.000 femal. were admitttd for
the first time to mental hospit
als
M
For both males and females, the
tt
•
rates for first admission to
a
Gr to:
T
ricapital are lowest at.the younger
ages and lughea among the
The SSA,
. All(onference team is beginn
aged
ing to round into shape About half
of all patients admitted
nothing like Marylt n Monroe, but
pretty good, . Leading i •ndids ie.
:0 a mental hcspttal for the firs:
for each po.ition are:—
:me during the year were under
11..NDs— Hoe •rd
tinellengerger Kentucky
45 years of age, only one tenth
Joe I urninello. Youtsian.a state
were under age 25. and . less than
TA( K1.1 — Jim Barron. Miss,
State
, 1 percent were under age 15
Charles Rader. Tennessee
'
Progress in t h e treatnwnt of
(a''.11)—rank lin Brook
s Georgia Tech
menta
dtsord
l
ers
is evidenced, acDon ".he• Georgia
cording to the report, by a ,usefiNTEK— stese Be la Torre.
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stanti
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Johnna Ma
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Pob Hardy .QB . Kentucky
st
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s.
-.ri James HIS
t Omen
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.
- Eada Roberts ,Geargiso. El:. a perience of
one hosFatal where
Crare -Tunnattee. T. kias
Lau MiCiIe.iS Kentucky
nearly three fourths bt the patk
'Paige Cothren istissassippii,.r;m3,) tents
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Horton i Vandy.. t functional PaY:hisses
,
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within three years, while the
i tit) %I s 101 114 Pt N — Fair
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ponding aproport.on for cm:
'wagers
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.)...t. to
f -;... • .• aaa bell game this
Saturday in Lexingt ar, lar patients. first admitted
I
in 1916•
I 25 was little more than one hall
Here'• a tip sonny.
"Some gains have been -made.
Don t get Soo .erithuesed
but many ta ks lie ahead.- the
And bet any money:"
.report states "Above all, there
is
great need for carefully planne
.
1 Sae al iv, r . wall gross
d.
mi., ii- coordinated, and well supported
inywn, re ;acr\ ,. m in.
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Men lime
More Mental
Disorders
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and FRIDAY
"VICE SQUAD"
Starring
E4wil.74:1 G. Robinson
wi.' Pau tte Goddard

can give you an
extra 5-10
horsepower!

ONLY
Fe4ture —
AR PAINT"
DAY

—

•

F .the Color
Robert --Stack
act Joan Teylor
•
U-S
U., CHRISTI

7g

I\

And that's just the start
of the good things
we'll do for you
When screw Shell X 100 M0001 011 Premium
in your crankcase. we know that you Il get to air
that 5 to 10 horseposer your engine sure..
That's because X.100 Premium, unlike ordinary
'• oils, lows freely-evert vi the coldest weather
.
Butdon'
- t think that putting in motor cid Li all Mere
is
in your oil change Not
by a country mile' Well oder m clank yam ures,
battery and sultans
and sell clean all the glass in your car. Service core
businestind a quack uip
so (Drake's Name)sill prove it to ma While
'macaws,
shy not In us lubeaue your cal-Me
Shellebricaingessy-only $OO

SHELL: MAIN

-

Allan Lane

SUINWAY and MONDAY
"THE
YF ARS OF
OUR LIVES"
starr'ng Fredri• March
-rid Dana Andrews
---RETURN FNGAGEMENT
-:
WE WI! I CLOSE MON.,
NON/ r1MBE'R 21

FOR THE SEASON
•
-"Pharr' ..on co • the business
you ! ave
d o ring
this past sel,
.on. We'll have
. ire and better pictures
for you in 1956.

ST. STA.

601 W. Main

....Ali

Phone 9113

Outten --RUBEL THURMAN - PORTER CHILCU'1T

TRADE-IN
WATCH SALE
... If someone in your family hits .an old
watch, you May get a Trade-1n allowance on
it toward the purchase of a new Christmas
gift watch for them. Lindsey's will lay-away
your choice of a -neve - watch 'and they may
continue to wear the old watch until after
Thia ia JAL lw to buy a much
needed present and Sfilrmare The-gift a stirprise. Make your selection now, during Lindsey's Trade-In Sale.
At

Xedi(t

-- SALE ENDS NOV. 26th —

iaat-a Peas top ten poll—
8-0-0-

1 -

NOW

CORNBREAD

t

mu how

- ALREADY

P.1("17/ year

Not a chance of heavy, soggy
corribi cad far you Now
en Magic
Baking Powder::: already mixed into
this quality corn meal, make's your
corn
sticks, corn muffins, and cornbread
as light as angel food cake every time,
lite secret of "Oven Magic" is
that it
goes to work after your cornbread
is in the oven, and gives 31r; more
oven
lift than ordinary baking powders.
And just think -there's no baking
powder to buy .. no bother of measu
ring
or sifting in. So convenient. too.
Hoe-cakes or hush-puppies, spoon
bread
or corn pone- you make them
all
from that same handy sack of

SUNFLOWER

BASKETBALL
Several hundred Reserve
Chair Seats have
been sold for the Murray
State Basketball
season, but a few are
still available.
Excellent for Birthday or
Christmas presents. They are transferab
le. Purchase
a couple for your firm
to lend to business
guests.

ed C464
48of tliot

SELF-RISING CORN MEAL MIX
Yes. "Oven Magic," already mixed
this the most dependable, conve
nient

"Oven

Magic" symbol on the sack.

Call or write:

Roy Stewart, Athleti,
Director or

ALREADY

James Rodgers, Business Offic
e

Enter Vow At Your DODGE DEALER'S

in, makes
corn meal

to use in all of your favorite
recipes Complete
easy directiohs are printed
right on the sack.
So, enjoy perfect, light, light
cornbread from
now on -buy the corn meal
with the

WITH

Eleven good sessions with
each a doubleheader. See the prcmising
freshmen in the
preliminary.
Price $15.00

MIXED III

Does the trick!

I

Podge

1

Murray
Drive-In

Thurman and Chilcutt

...leth el nen'
'

Jake LaMotta, one-time middleweight dump who never was ex
tremely popular, had a flip answer
to a report that he'd been flattened
by a heiut attack at Miami Hewitt
Fla----- --somebody," avid Jake. "is
just wishita to hard, ahat's all."

THURSDAY

W

Second Guessing i

Read The Classified'

SHOW STARTS 7:09

New

attiaeahiPTIOrs itATES By Larri
c in Murray per week l5c psi
Loran 65c In Ciliosvaa aria adjoining
counties, pea yea: $J50. eleit
where $5 Sti

are favored to win by seven points
Saturday in even the most conservative list of odds

Murray State College, Murr
ay, Ky.
Telephone 740

st NV I OW IF It ( ORN

MEld. DISTRITII

MIXED IN

WI

Murray Wliolesale Grocer Company

,eilil
a

c 0 ey

Fifcoey p/4

C,

•
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•
FRIDAY, NOVEMRER 18, 1955

TVIE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, RENTL
7
some vegetables,
high protein parent. The present
There—ere--ewe
-ef -Stiese-i-deawebeelseeas-thisia-laa..
genes, one kind which make for to determine whether.aoss... high
the
Low protein content, another kind protein gene
was going te be Romwhich makes for high protein con- Isiant or easeastv
e "until the cross
teat„,ffey's very important CCM- bad been tried."
tribution was the demonstration
But regarding the vitaitaini‘ribethat , the genes making for high flav4.- and niacin,
his experiments
eontent oaa
be "dominant", at indirated tbat tie genes controllleast in oats.
ing their level in oats are domiOffspring Like Parent
nant. He considered this "one at
'Thus, by selecting one oat par- the most interesting
and practical
theoretical poSsibilify of :elec.( ent
with the h,igh protein level aspects" of his report
to a techtively breeding super - nutritional. gene, oat
breeders may prodoce nical jo 'chat ef t it e
American
vegetables.
oat offspring wh.eb are like its Chemlca Florir-ty
It's done regularly with animals.

ray
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.er pictures
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FOR glArin

FOR SALE. G 0 0 D 86 ACRE
farm west of Murray Land is in
a high state of cultivation. Limed
twice. Good improvements a n d
fences. On school bus, milk and
mail route. Priced for que.k sale.
Call Murray Land Company. W.
C. Hayes, Owner. Ph. 1062.
NISC

FOR SALE: BRAND NEW ARMY
Surplus
Heaters,
commercially
known as Warm Morning No. 120.
regular reel value $76.50, now testy
$5950 with pipe, elbow and damper free; rebuilt Surplu.s Healers
$2905 to $39.95, new 20-oz. Army FO, SALE: 1946 Dodge
ton
&Tarps 15e sq ft J. T Wallis and Pie
Overloafi
eprings.
gas
Son
heater,
good motor, tire: $165.00
DISC
1716 W. Main St. Ph. 1303.
N18P
FOR SALE: Aluminum three way
:ombinat:on -window and doors,
picture windOws. We fit the
openmg. Shade. screen or
alumInum.
Ft ee ,st.mate No down
peym,nt
36 months to pay. Home
Comfort
t Company, 1716 W. Mai
Phone
1300 anytime
D30C

Remember...
To save money when
y o u need appliances
see your Norge dealer.

ELROY SYKES

•-•
NOTICE:

THIDRI WILL BE
auction sale at -t

home of
Mrs. Walter
Miller, Saturday
16:20
o'clock

FOR RENT: TWO ROOM FIht
rushed apartment, also une bed
room for rent
207 South hth
Phone 13284.
Nife:'

Ancestors
ave Effect
On Oat Crop

H

.

A

vir

Positions Wanted

•

United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK AP --For the same
6e2 Vine Street.
N21C reason that your eyes are blue
or brown, the oat., in your
oatmeal are h.gh or 10,A in their
:on:ent sf prot,2:n aid v.tarnins.
That nas been proven at Iowa
SERVICE S'TAT ION AND GAR- State College :n Ames. Iowa Couage corrib.neJ 321.00, for lease or pled with recent experiments elsefor sale. Good place for right man where; it means there now is a
Person with mechanic and welding experience c a n make nice
profit
See
J. Cecil Beaman,
Sedtdia.
3/22P

Has Convenient,
Attractive Horne

POSITION WANTED: OFFICE
Mrs. 0 E Pearce of Fleming
work. have knowledge of typing,
603 S. 4th. — Ph. 1654
bookkeeping a n d fileing Phone County has made her home both
convenient and attractive as a re1260.
N21P
sult of inlormation gained in the
Elizaville Homemakers Club, o
which she Ls a member.
The largest project was the installation of a bathroom, and the
Ledger and Times File
building of Cur .6 storage closets
along one wall in a bedroom. one
November 18, 1950
on each side of the dressing table
Slipcovers she made
Joe Overby, seven year old son
for the
of Mr. and Mrs. Rue living room
1,'Overby is back alter being a
couch and a chair
patient at Vanderbilt Hos- have a professi
onal look, said 15K
pital tor,,the past week.
home agent, Miss Kathryn Sebree.
Miss Julia AcCuiston, age 71, passed
away this morn- due to their good fit. wel-proporing at 1 :40 a.m., at her home on
boned flounces, and covered-kordMurray Route Five.
'the store of
Wall. located about one-half mile ing inserted la. tile seams.
from the city limits on the East
Selection of wallpapers was also
Highway was broken
into last night, according to a report
carefully done, with a blending of
made
this
mornin
g
colors from room to rooin.
by Cpl. A. B. Futrell of the State
Police. Among items t
taken were twergy carton

tamins because of the kind of ancestors they have.
Oats and other vegetables pass
their characteristics along to their
Children the way animal, do —
th7e.ugh tne gmes m the chrumosones of the germ ceils. But it is
a
comparatively new discovery
that the level of protein and vitasnips is determined by genes in

- TWIST BROA
DLOOM is BEST
for BEAUTY God
WEAR
Thick ... luxurious
... springy and
in beautiful new
colors, it provides the
perfect accent for both
modem and
traditional rooms. In
decorator shades
of rose, grey, green
and beige, in 9,
12 and 15 It,
widths.

66 Flite Fuel
It's Performance That Counts...
Change to Heavy Duty Premium Oil Now

For

FLITE-FUEL IS THE NEW GASOLINE WITH

COMPONENT

Free Estimates

pi.lsonworu.,...

;5

Flite-Fuel gives ou increased power,
higher
anti-knock quality and greater economy.
Get
Phillips 66 Flite-Fuel for your car.

afford to take a chance with any medicine less potent than Creoenuisioa. It

nto the bronchial system to help
tt
and expel germ laden phlegm
aad aid nature to soothe and

AT

heal raw,
ferider.inflantedbronchialmernbranes.
Get a large bottle of Creomulaion at
your drug store. For children get
milder, tastier Creornuision for Children m the pinkjadblue package Adv.

ENIX UPHOLSTERY SHOP

Hendon's Service Station
N. 4th

— FINE FABRICS and FINIS
HES —
Upholstering - Wail to Wall Carpeting and
Rugs Draperies and Refinishing
605 South 4th Street
Murray, Ky.

ta. 82
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"What--no King Arthur?" Lora pencil. "Tm not very good
Newly tharried Lora *companies her
at fine
husband Wad. Tyler to his family asked lightly and was surprised at embroidery, but I can make my
home on Staten island after nursing him the stricken look Jemmy gave her. own clothes.
I've done it an my
back to health from a serious wound he
received emus righting as • Union
"King Arthdr died," he told her. life "
neither She meets Wed.. autocratic Then he picked up the pan abrupt-So I have observed," said Mrs.
mother /inland. Trkr. and Jeauny.
aCia of Wade and his dead first wife. ly and carried it away, and though Tyler pointedly. -1 think it would
VIrginia weft forbids Lore to walk she left the door oar, be did not be wise to consult an experien
ced
up the hill near the house but otters no
return.
seamstress is this case. Someone
explanation.
who
Is
up
to
date
-- —
on
styles.
Poor little boy, she thought. To
I
CHAPTER THREE
be allowed so few pets that he would suggest an afternoon gown
LORA went upstairs more pus. could be cruelly hurt by • turtle's of silk foulard, perhaps. And, of
.4
than hurt. The web of mys- death. 'It was one more thing to course, several wool frocks for
tery that the members of this consider. There were more matters everyday. la yellow and dark blue,
household seemed so busy weaving she wanted to talk to Mrs. Tyler I e-ould say. N o t that sallow
troubled her.
about than the one of turning lier• brown you're wearing. Then you
A light, scratchy tap called her self Into • fashionable lady. But must have an evening gown or two
to the door and she opened it to she would have to feel her way for Such affairs as you may attend.
and Jemmy standing there holding carefully and save the meat tin- Wade used to go to • great many
a plump bottle of liquid. Grand- portant things until she was on balls and parties when his wife
was alive—that is. Virginia. But I
mother had sent it, he said, for sure ground.
• • •
doubt that he will care for such
her to rub on her hands.
The old lady was still In her gaiety now. However, something
"Do 1 have to call you 'Mama'?"
wheelchair, but when Lora came in a green moire migh" be suitJemmy asked.
able"
4., "A long time ago 1 had a broth- in she nodded toward a more com-I've never worn green," Lots
er just a bit younger then you. He fortable wing-backed chair beside
explained. "With my coloring-used to call me 'Lorie,' and that the fireplace.
Mrs. Tyler nodded. "Yes-1 can
"Think you can help me into It?"
was a pet name my father used.
that you nave not protected
too. So why couldn't we be brother she asked. "You re not very big, see
your skin from the sun. But a little
and sister, and then It would be all but you Wok strong enough."
lemon bleach will help that. And
right for you to call me Lone."
"I am strong," Lora told her.
when spring comes you can carry
Ile considered the matter solShe plumped up cushions in the a parasol."
emnly, but he did not say what tie other chair and than
• C •
helped Mrs
.
thought of the name. -Would you Tyler over to it The old lady
clung
At lunch Jemmy said, "I showed
like to see my turtles?" he asked. to bee heavily, but
she was ap- Lore, my turtles this morning." He
and Lora expressed unmediabe en- parently able to take a few
steps did not look at his grandmother.
pusiesin.
arid with the aid of Lora's supMrs. Tyler put down her fork.
I "1 used to have some turtles my- port, she was lowered into
the "You must not call Lora by her
self when I was a little girl. Run other chair,
first name, Jemmy. She Is your
and get them while I move things
She seated herself in a small mama now and that is the way
around.
armless chair on the opposite side you must address her.He was back almost at once of
the•hearth and folded her idle
Long lashes dew up as Jemmy
with a pan which contained rocks
widened his eyes defiantly. "I will
hands in her tap.
and sand and a sunken saucer-pool.
"Was Virginia Ill very long?" not-- tie began, but Lora spoke
Jemmy set it on the floor and Lora
quickly before he could bring down
let her unpacking go so she could she asked casually.
lightning upon his head.
The twinkling of the needles
be introduced to the three little
"Neste don't mind, Mother Tybrown-shelled creatures who had ceased and the jewelled hands were
ler,"
the pleaded. "You see, I once
been jarred into pulling In their forbiddingly quiet. "She was not
• little brother and Jemmy reill at all. Her death was caused by had
Jticads and feet.
minds me at him So we have de-That one's Sir Lancelot," Jem- a sudden and tragic accident Wade
cided that to start with we are gomy said, pointing. though the three has never recovered from the shock
ing to be brother and sister. That
looked exactly alike to Lora. "And of it.. This is a sub)eet we never
way it will be all right for him to
that's Merlin over there on the discuss in this house."
call me boric.. I'm glad you've berock."
"I'm sorry," Lora said gently, gun, Jemmy."
"Don't you have a dog or a cat, and the bone needles began to
She smiled at him, but he retoo?" Lora aiske4.
move again. In the face of the re- turned her look solemnly
and she
Jemmy looked surprised. "Oh, buff she could ask no further queshad
a feeling that he had lined the
to, Grandmother doesn't like ani- tions.
name
mainly
defy
to
his
grand.
mals. My grandfather kept too
"Bring that pad and pencil from mother.
many. But turtles are very quiet, the table," Mrs. Tyler directed.
For once Wade came to his son's
so she doesn't mind them.-You will need to write down a lot support. "1 see no reason why the
* "Now I've met Merlin and Sir of the purchases you must make
boy should not call her Lorie If
Lancelot, but you haven't told me in town. Right after New Year's, that
pleases them both."
the name of your third turtle."
when dressmakers aren't so busy,
-We will discuss the matter an"That's Guinevere." said Jemmy. we will get one in sad have her
other time," Mrs. Tyler said, and
and prodded the queenly one Into go to work on your wardrobe."
again silence lay upon the come.
• ecrarnble across the Oland.
l"rft 0,w-drod MS fillet, her noised
Cre Re rentpie.d ,

HOW CAN YOU SEE
WITH THAT HAIR ?
__L
' -I

qI

By Ernie Bushaullet

THINK OF ALL
THE THINGS YOU
MISS

GET A HAIRCUT --THEN YOU CAN SEE
GOOD LIKE ME
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—LIL' ABNER
6:71-11C1c
EYES'.
,
7-THEY
PVTO
-SOUL.fk-9 SiR!!-

I REALLY DON'T WANT
TO.MARRY THAT WHALE,
BU T IT'S THE ONLY
WA'/ I CAN GET AT
'
,
CUR MONEY.T"

•
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SOWTo,1/4 STRANGE /S GO/4G TO
14A/=',DEIV•t -/ GC:)/4G 70

TELL PIE

-Nov- Id
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7RuP-4,7-,
)—WHY SACRIFICE YOuRSELF,YOU YOUNG Pio-T.,
:f I
HAVr_qT GOT A D111411tiri
ecycEs,
e

CACKLE!?

,17

,

ABBIE ad SLA
DON'T RECALL THIS PEE
WEE YOU'RE GOING TO
WoRK FOR, C.HILD - WHAT'S HE LOOK
LIKE I.

By Raeburn Van Buren
LOOK LIKE? TO TELL YOU THE
TRUTH -I DON'T NOW,CONSIDERING HIS FACE WAS COVERED
BY A COUPLE 17
-OF LAVERS
-.R•
7
OF OR EA6E
\*.

.imompieumemmaiemitsmommommirseimeseneftseer
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FADED — CoeY FAVE0

By Al Ca pit
NO ooce-T
HABOUT T.!'-A
BALD IGGLE
'AS PASSED
THIS NN'Yn"

r:71
7\ii--

I

off

lee

THE ADDED SUPER AVIATION FUEL

Don't let cough from
common cold hang on
''ronchitis may develop if
•
Id,or acute beonchius is not treated and you caanot

Sams Cataglal. Ckeet Col*, Acute Breeching
—.......
•

oat. Like Ancestors
Dr.*K. J. Frey of Iowa and his
.associatte dt_menetrated that oats
S-OZ7ii.--1

Phillips

WARNING!

CREOMUESION

and Sprays
A rtistically A rrangb..

Exclusive!

Phillips

Five Years Ago Today

s of ,LigArAttea,.pna roll, qL bologna, and about six dollars in nickels
.
ilaroid C. Huie, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Hine, am:
a . veteran of World War 11 is undergoing
the Kennedy General Hospital in Memph 0(3Ru-tient at
is, Tenneesee.
A mule walked in front of a station wagon
last night
about 13 o'clock, causing the vehicle to wreck.
Driver of
the car. W. D. Hamrick, said that he was
taking his
wife to the hospital, when the male walked
out in
of him about three miles east of Murray on Highw front
ay 94.
The occupants of thecar, Mr. and Mrs. Hamric
k and
Mr. Hamrick's mother were only slightly injured
.
The mule suffered a brokPn leg and had to be
des'troyed. •
A passing motorist brought the liamricks into Murray in his pickup truck where Mrs. Hamrick entere
d
Murray Hospital and her baby arrived today.

--ran—
era1

Selective breeding produces cows
that give more milk, steers that
are heavier with lean, juicy meat,
hens that lay more eggs.

[
-Bus. Opportunities

h e
Jael--son.
at
1:90
N18C

NOTICE:
Hatcher's
Tin
Shop
now located on college farm road
two blocks wt of Five Po.nts.
Phone 1756
NI8P

T

FOR RENT OR SALE:2 bed roem
modern house, electric hfat. Near
town. Call Jean Weaks. PtliOtle
1001 days, 431 nights.
N2I5C

FOB
-ROONT-NOITSEnewly decorated. on E. 7th SW:et
Oil heater furnished Allen Rose.

NOTICE
household

FOR RENT
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-1W-4 or 763-J

socrAr CALENDAR

Locals
Activities

Club News

14.
PERSONALS

Miss Bette Carole Cotham
Plans January Wedding

I

Mrs. Hortense Vaughn of Jack
son. Mississippi is spending a few
days with .114.es. W S., Swann of
Main Street.

CAPITOL
SAT.

SUN.

ROBERT

MITCHUM
in

"WEST OF THE
PECOS"
SERIAL

and

CARTOON

New Concord Rd.
at City Limits
Phone 152

Miss Bette Carole Cotham

Mr. and Mrs. Freed Cotham announce the engagement of their daughter, Bette Carole. to Chester G. Caddes. son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Caddas of Paducah.
. The bride-elect is a graduate of Murray High School
end will receive her degree in physical education it
''irray State College in the summer of 1956. She is a
-mber of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
Mr. Caddas attended the University of Mississippi,
, but is attending Murray State College where he is majoring in physical education. He is a member of the varsity
football team.
The wedding will be an event of January 25.

COPLEY $200.00
Also Platinum $350'o 1800
Wedding Ring $100.00

Furches
JEWELRY
113 st

4th St

STORE
nem

11113-J

Friday. November 18
Club will meet with Mrs. Bryon
The New Concord Homemakers1 Murdock
Club will meet with Miss Mary 1
Igontgomery.
• • • •
The Missionary Circles of the
First Baptist Church will meet •
at eleven o'clock a.m., with a
potluck lunch, to study the 'book
"A World Withing A World."
• • • • ,
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. F. A. Tucker
with Mrs. B. F. Scherffius as
hostess at two-thirty o'clock A
• • • •
Monday, November 21
The Fourth Mission Study of
the W.S.C.S. of the Rest, Methodist Church on "Lasting Peach
will be given at seven-thirty p.m.
in the social hall of the church.
• • • •
Circle V of the WSCS of the,
First Methodist Church will meet
in the ladies' parlor at 7100 p.m.
Please note change in time.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. B K. Trevathan at one-thirty o'clock. Mernbers note change in place and
time.
• • • •
•
The Murray Manufacturing Wives Club will meet at the Guest
House at &ix o'clock

All that glitters...
with
All that glitters irgold in this chaining dress by Jeanne d'Arc
The
skirt.
billowy
beautiful
and
waistline
its jewel neckline, crushed
fabric — gold-ptinted cotton and nylon. In white or pink with gold.
Sizes e to is. 19.95

PAINT
YOUR WALLS
THE EASY

WALL
SATIN

Tuesday. November 22
Murray Star
chapter No
433
Order of the Eastern Suit will
hold its regular meikting It the
Hall
Masonic
at seven-fifteen
o'clock. There will be an initiation
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
• • •

Miss Ruth Houston
Outland Home Scene Conducts Mission
Of Dorcas Meeting Study On Tuesday
The Woman's Mis--ionary SocTuesday Evening
iety of the Memorial Baptist Chur-

KY. LAKE OIL
COMPANY

Keettv4;
:tke

Golden Anmversary
Celebration Held
For Jay Duncans
Mr and Mrs Jay Duncan of
the Browns community were honored Sunday. November 13. with
a surprise dinner in celebration
of their golden eie44.!.ng. anniversary.
While they were attending
church, friends, neighbors, a n d
relatives gathered at the Dunran
home for the occasion. A delicious
-oeal was served to all present.
Ars. Youell Duncan. a daughtern-law of the honored couple. was
hostess for the event.
During t h e afternoon pictures
were taken, recordings made, and
pleasant conversation enjoyed by
all. Mr and Mrs Duncan received
many nice gifts which they deeply
appreciated.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Carvis Sanders • and daughter,
qr. and Mrs Merritt Jordan. Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Workman. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry
oran, Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Tidwell. Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Carrnan
Rogers. Mr. and Mrs Ed Watson,
Mrs. Minnie Doran. Barkley Jones,
J:mmy Jordan, Tommy. Max and
Eddie Workman, Mrs, Lydia Charlton. Dennis, Louvella. Tim, and
Larry Tidwell. Gayle Doran. Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Mathis and daughters, and Charlie Waters of Detroit,
Mich. the honored couple,. and
the hosts, Mr and Mrs. Youel
Duncan. who were visiting here
from Detroit. Mich.

end---Ifire: John
Ms.
Neely. Route One, Murray, are the
parents of a son. Stephen Boyd.
born at the Murray Hoco.tal ian
Monday'. November '7

•

_Sirs. H. C. Chiles
Hostess For Meet
Of Euzelian Class

rite Hendon, pres.dent, presided at
the meeting.

During the social hour refreshments were served by the hostesses and the group enjoyed viewing
Mrs H C Ch.les i.pened her the new home of Kra Chiles
ively new home on Elm Street
Mrs Jake Dunn was captain of
'- the meeting of the Euzehan
,
..-day School Class of the First the group in charge of the arFt .pt.st Church held Monday. No- rangements Others serving on the
ember 14. at seven-thirty o'clock. group are Mrs R Parker. Mrs.
The guest speaker for the eves- H. C. Chiles. MOB Lain Baucum.
- it was Mrs K C Jones who Mrs I H Key. Mrs Ray Buck.,ve a most inspiring talk on the ingham. Mrs Culhe Steele. Mrs.
• :erne -Thank.sgiving ' Mrs Car- Lamar Farmer, Mrs Dewey Lamptuts. Sr. and Mrs. R L Seaford.

TRADE-IN
WATCH SALE
Are you wearing an old style watch! If
your watch is 5 or more years old: it will pay
you to visit LINDSEY'S during.their Trade-In
Sale. You may be allowed from 20^e to 60.
of the cost of a new watch for your old one.

The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church met at the beautiful country home of Mrs Raymond
Outland on Tuesday evening, November 15.
Mrs. Dewey Lampkins, Jr., pro:
gram chairman for the evening.
introduced the Girls Trio con,isting of Mrs. Paul Perdue. Mrs
Allen Rose. and Mrs Roy Devine
who sang three lovely numbers. A
television commercial a n d short
skit was given by Mrs Lubie
McDaniel and Mrs W. C Elkins.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall led in prayer
folowed by an .nspiring devotion
given by Mrs. Joe Pat Word and
Mrs Fred Workman The business
session was conducted by the president. Mrs. W. C. Elkins, and the
minutes were read by the secretary, Mrs. T. C. Collie.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses who were
Mesdames Dewey Lampkins, Jr..
Maloy Lee. Raymond
Outland,
Cody Russell. Joe Pat Ward. and
Fred Workman and Miss Betty
Ligon.
Those present were Mesd.imes
Carlos Jones. Lubie
McDaniel,
Max Beale. James Ward. C M.
Turner. R 0 y Steinbrook. Hollis
Roberti, Roy Devine. T N Parker. Sue Ounandti Ben Trevathan,
Floy
H Jewell. T C. Collie,
Kaden' Talent. Edgar Shirley. L
D Miller. G. W Faughn. Allen
Rose. B C. Grogan. Carney Andrus. Curtis Evans. Charles S,
ton. J R Mitchell. Charles
Purdom Outland. Joe Pat Wei 1.
Grayson McClure, Charles Caldwell. Paul Perdue. Max Walker,
Louis Kerlick. Ed Hendon. Dewey
Lampkins. Jr.. Hunter Love. Fannie L
Adams. Mabel
Outland,
Myrtle J
Wall. Brent Outland,
W. C Elkins. Raymond Outland.
Fred Workman. Mopes Var,da Jean
Gibson and Betty Ligon.
• • • •

At

— SALE ENDS NOV. 26th —

ch held a mission study at the
church on Tuesday. November 15,
at five-thirty o'zlock.
Miss Ruth Houston was the
teacher for the b o o k, "World
Within A World' by Means She
al.:Fo showed a film in connection
wth the book.
Other
persons assisting
Miss,
Houston were Mrs Mary Allbrit.
ten. Mrs Voris Sanderson, Mi-s
Marie
Sanderson.
Mrs
Alfred
Taylor. and Mrs. J W Shelton
in charge of the arrange
for the evening was Mrs AlfredTaylor, mission study chairman
A delicious potluck' supper was
served to the twenty-one members and three visitors — Miss
Houston. Miss Marie Sanderson.
and Mrs Anna Crow of Mayfield.
•

•

•

•

A son. James Wesley. weighing
seven pounds 12 ounces. was born
to Mr and Mrs James Willard
Sikes. Paducah. on Tuesday November 8. at the Murray Hospital.
•

•

•

•

Mr and Mrs Rupert G. Maynard. Route Five, Murray announce the birth of a son. Jerry Dale.
weigbing six pounds 12,
, ounces,
born a the Murray Hospital Saturday. November 5.

Rubberized

WALL SATIN
takes the work out of
painting interior walls
and ceilings.

r7

•flows on eas,ly
with brush or roller
• Dries in on hour

•

Al Ir

• Csasy to clean %ic—
iest wash brush
In soap ond watts,

ft

• Gives tough,
washable surface
•Comm in dozens of
lovely colon

Benjamin

A

•

Moore paints
Consult us about your
painting questions
•

TIDWELL'S
PAINT STORE
1210 W. Main

PH. 14®

LITTLETON'S

JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
IS INTRODUCING

James E. Seay

PERSONAIS
•tido,a new Gain.
Larry Jay .s the Larne chosen
-_-dbanettlie On skates, An evening's
by Mr and Mrs Jay M Byerly,
teeire la perfect fun sod recrmuon.
302 North Twelfth Street, for their
son, weighing five pounds o n e
born at the Murray Hospi- 1413 W. Main
Murray, Ky.
tal Tuesday. November 8

ga

FunTand Roller Rink

TODAY
and SAT.

2 Big Features!
Do You Have
the"Magic Touch?"

ofINIMINI STORY OF
TM MI MILLION

WHAT!
new Po.
every/ ficar
fir /he re.s/ elfmy VI-?
Enter Now At Your

DODGE DEALER'S

LLAS COM
SYNDICATE

A

The true story of J. 11.1
'
TEIN-AGIE HOODLUMS 'Nk
LIVING FOR KICKS!...
)

,

Mr. Seay will be
employed permanently at Jean's beginning
Nov. 23,
Mondays through
Saturdays.

•
EVENINGS
BY
APPOINTMENT

CALL

1091

For

an appointment to come in
and
have
your
hair individually
styled to suit your
personality.

.
1
,
100

CHICAGO
SYNDICATE
nm
'
-40-171
ii

5.

-4

RAW. PUT
01.11.1

•

414f414
A0'6°
MIN
HUI
LOVEJOY • BRASS
CAIN'S
Mt*
O'DONNELL•SHARK

Mr. Seay is,.a noted Hair Stylist of Shreveport. La., has studied with such famous artists as C.; Ray Clevis and Guy M.
Dorman, two of the noted Hair Styliits of the South. He
has
also done hair styling o ntelevision.

•
UM

